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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUETIONS 

• What is the operating voltage? A: 110-230VAC; 50-60Hz. 24DC. 

• Data storage and backup on the analyser? A: 400 datasets in controller 
memory. Up to 32GB on SD card for “endless” storage. 

• What is the lifetime of Seibold analysers? A: 10 years for electronics and 
pumps. Not included are pump hoses – to change every 6 month, depending 
on measurement frequency. 

• What guarantee on Seibold analysers? A: 2 years. 5 years extended if a 
maintenance contract is signed. 

• Does Seibold analyser have international certificates? A: Yes, CE. 

• What is the Seibold analyser protection class? A: IP66. 

• What is the minimum and recommended measurement frequency? A: The 
minimum time for measurement is about 5 min. recommended is a 
measurement at least every hour. 

• Does Seibold analyser need a preconditioning system? A: No. Seibold’s 
reagents and buffer solution give a fair representation of total heavy metals. 

• Does Seibold analyser have parameter locking function? A: Yes, password 
protected. 

• What does effect Seibold analyser measurements and how to handle? A: 
Turbidity and colour may effect the measurement quality. Therefore Seibold 
analysers are equipped with compensation measurements and automated 
photometer light beam adjustment. 

• How interferences are handled by Seibold analysers? A: All Seibold analyser 
have standard addition and double standard addition embedded. 

• Does Seibold analyser have a parameter locking function? A: Yes, parameters 
are password protected. 

• Do Seibold analysers have a communication port for maintenance? A: Yes, 
RS232 and USB. 

• How does Seibold analyser transfer data to central visualisation? A: Analogue 
over 4…20mA current, serial over RS232 and RS485 and MODBUS, Serial to 
MS-Excel and Profibus. 

• Does Seibold analyser handle problems and exceptional events? A: there are 
alarms for handling these events. Three alarm escalation steps as ignore, 
warning and alarm can be defined. For warning and alarm it can be defined if 
ignore, analyser stop operating and continue operation and send 0 mA to 
central visualisation. 

• How do Seibold analysers self check measurement quality? A: The analyser 
can do automatically test measurements of standard solution and test the 
concentration result by standard addition. 


